
CLONEX CLONE SOLUTION (CCS)       

Clonex Clone Solution (CCS) is a proudly Australian made, high quality, full spectrum nutrient designed to give plants the 
best possible start in life. Formulated with the added benefit of root promoters, CCS is the perfect choice for growers who 
understand the importance of a large and healthy root system for a healthy, happy plant. 

WHY CHOOSE CCS? 

 CCS is manufactured using Growth Technology’s pioneering Single Part Technology (SPT) to ensure all 12 
essential minerals are readily available to the plant in a single, easy to use concentrated liquid. 

 CCS is manufactured using only the highest grade raw materials, including chelated trace elements to ensure 
effortless and rapid absorption by the plant. 

 CCS is guaranteed not to contain potentially harmful and ineffective chlorides, urea, sodium and ammonium. 
 CCS contains root promoters designed to encourage profuse and vigorous root growth. 
 CCS contains thiamine to guard against plant stressors including transplant shock. 
 CCS eliminates the possibility of less than optimal growth caused by inadequacies in the plants mineral nutrition. 

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT: 

 Increased root development and strength. 
 Profuse foliage growth. 
 Larger and more abundant blooms. 
 Greater resistance to disease. 
 Increased tolerance to environmental stress. 

FAQ 

How often should I use CCS? 
The basic recommendation is to feed weekly but this can be increased as required.  Healthy, dark green foliage is a good 
indication that feeding is adequate.  If the foliage becomes pales, feeding can be increased to 2 or 3 times a week. 
 
Can you over do it and use too much? 
Yes, you can certainly have too much of a good thing.  Remember, CCS has been formulated for easy and rapid absorption 
– one of its unique characteristics.  Exceeding the recommended application rate can lead to the rapid onset of adverse 
effects e.g. root and leaf burn. 
 
Can I use CCS on all plants? 
Quite simply, Yes!  A key focus of CCS is encouraging healthy root development in order to give plants the best possible 
start in life. A healthy root system is the key to the overall health and development of every plant.   Any plant with a root 
system is a perfect candidate for CCS. 
 
Can I use CCS with other fertilisers? 
This is not recommended.  Remember, first and foremost, CCS is a complete and balanced nutrient containing every 
essential mineral plants need for strong and healthy growth.  If you incorporate CCS into your plants nutritional 
programme you don’t need anything else. 
 
We’ve covered some of the frequently asked questions here.  Do you have any additional questions?  We’d love to hear 
from you. Contact us at GROWTH TECHNOLOGY on 08 9331 3091 – we will be happy to assist you with any queries you 
may have. 
 
 
 
At GROWTH TECHNOLOGY we provide a range of products to professional horticulturists, viticulturists 
and commercial growers of high yield greenhouse vegetables, flowers and herbs.   Our nutrient 
formulations can be found in use all over the world.  We have maintained our position at the forefront of 
technical development in plant specific nutrition based on a triple foundation of literature review, 
ongoing experimentation and patient observation of plants in all growth stages. With CCS, we bring the 
home gardening enthusiast an unsurpassed level of professional quality and expertise usually reserved 
for professional growers. 


